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**Bettendorf awarded sex-ed center**

Erik Borreson  
The Daily Iowan
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**SMOKIN'**

**Features**

"Having a cigar is pretending to be cultured. It's a luxury."  
UI senior Ralph Barton

---

**IC. area inhales cigar-smoking craze**

Jenna Snyder  
(The Daily Iowan)

People everywhere are smoking more expensive, more spiced cigars than bygone generations. Cigars are a trend that has hit Iowa City by full force, over the past few years. A cigar is a trend that allows no sign of stopping.

"If I'm trying to urbanize my culture," said UI senior Ralph Barton. Barton said he has been smoking cigars since he was 10 years old. He said cigars aren't a fad for him, but more of a lifestyle.

"I get my enjoyment out of it," said Barton. "I'm not smoking in a hurry, I'm slow smoking."

Jolene Connoly, co-owner of The Tobacco Bowl, said there are particular preferences of their customers. "They appeal to all socio-economic and educational groups," said Connoly.

"I am not teaching people to smoke, I am teaching people to enjoy life. Cigars are a way to enjoy life."  

---

**Cigars appeal to all socio-economic and educational groups.**

Jolene Connoly, co-owner of The Tobacco Bowl

---

**FINAL WEEK!**

An Arthur Miller Festival

Tonight...

**READING OF A NEW WORK BY ARTHUR MILLER**

Join us in Theatre 3 for a very special reading of a never-before performed short work by Miller, Wednesday night.

---

**TWO-WAY MIRROR**

"A tantalizing puzzle and a deeply balanced, enchanting match between two colorful characteristics."  
---

**POSTERS! T-SHIRTS! MORE!**

**20 POSTERS! GIANT POSTER BOOKS!**  
**NEW RELEASES!**

---

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

IOWA CITY’S MORNING NEWSPAPER  
VOLUME 129, NUMBER 16
Iowa City. Iowa.

Salem: CD puts all of the anthems used in the Olympics to play the national anthem of Egypt.

A click of the remote computer mouse brought up a screen giving the names of all 200nationals. With a click, all the countries began singing. "It was meant to be used in the Olympics, and Egypt played it. Syria played it, and Syria does not play the national anthem of Egypt."

A click of the remote computer mouse brought up a screen giving the names of all 200 nations. With a click, all the countries began singing. "It was meant to be used in the Olympics, and Egypt played it. Syria played it, and Syria does not play the national anthem of Egypt."
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Metro & Iowa

Head of UI library department dies shortly after heart surgery

Matt Johnson

The Daily Iowan

Anna Rita Lowe, 66, head of the University Information, Research, and Instructional Services Department, died Monday after a lengthy battle with cancer.

Lowe will be remembered for her contributions to the library profession in general and the UI Libraries in particular. She was considered an important leader in the profession.

Lowe was a native of Denmark, a graduate of the University of Iowa Libraries in 1968, and a long-term member of the library profession.

Lowe worked for the UI Libraries until 1980 and was then appointed head of the Information, Research, and Instructional Services Department.
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The Daily

Dole wears dunces cap on education

Michael Totten

The existence of this year's presidential election was decided solely on the vote of teachers. Bob Dole's campaign would sink faster than a stone. Last week, President Clinton took 53 percent of the vote of the National Education Association (NEA). The NEA is a 21 million-member association made up of school teachers. According to The Daily, this is the first time in history Americans are placing education as their No. 1 priority, higher even than the economy.

During the last election, I remember that if you'd say the phrase "It's time for change," teachers would smile. But this election is different. If there is a debate on education in this election, I doubt the issue will be raised. Both candidates have problems, but they want to avoid their funding and seek the rich kids to private schools. It's too bad teachers don't like change.

According to The Daily, today it is the first time in history Americans are placing education as their No. 1 priority, higher even than the economy.

Michael Totten's column normally appears Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page.

You may feel a slight tingling sensation

Jim Meinsel

I have a sensory in my left toe. This is important, something that everyone should know or at least be aware of. The condition is called "numbness". I had the condition before I went to the dentist last week. I saw in the mirror when I checked my mouth with my brush. I felt a numbness in my left toe. This is a common symptom of diabetes.
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Searchers discover more bodies

Associated Press

East Moline, Ill. (AP) - A team of FBI agents and local police found evidence that 17 bodies were in a field before a cargo plane full of frozen corpses crashed near here.

The team went into the wreckage field Wednesday to recover more bodies, said Scott Davis, the FBI agent in charge of the investigation. The team was notified Tuesday by the Illinois State Police that a cargo plane had crashed near here.

The team found 17 bodies in a field near the airport and were able to recover some of them from the wreckage. The team is investigating the cause of the crash and will continue to recover the bodies.

The plane was carrying 17 bodies from the New York City morgue to a hospital in Chicago.

A screwdriver was found in the wreckage field, and the team is investigating whether it was involved in the crash.

The FBI and Illinois State Police are investigating the crash, and the National Transportation Safety Board will also be involved.

The plane was carrying 17 bodies from the New York City morgue to a hospital in Chicago.
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Arthur Miller premiers newest play at UI

Valerie J. Wolfe

The Daily Iowan

Acclaimed playwright Arthur Miller premiers his newest play, "The Watsons" at the University of Iowa in Iowa City Thursday night. The play has been doing well in Britain, "The Ryan Interview" comment. Following the performance, many attendees have praised the play. "The Watsons" is Miller's second play in this year's season of thecutting-edge Murray Theater.

"Arthur Miller has a remarkable ability to make his characters believable," an audience member said. "We can identify with them and see how they are made."

"The best way to gain access to the Watsons' home is to click on the Internet," an audience member said. "But the Internet does offer that information but also want e-mail point and click to their favorite schools and to check resources."

"Miller has chosen the home of the view, the val, er-before-performed work. "The Watsons" is Miller's second play in this year's season of thecutting-edge Murray Theater. Following the performance, many attendees have praised the play. "The Watsons" is Miller's second play in this year's season of thecutting-edge Murray Theater.

"The Internet has new resources for the Watsons' home. But the Internet does offer that information but also want e-mail point and click to their favorite schools and to check resources."

"We are grateful to Miller for creating "The Watsons." "The Watsons" is Miller's second play in this year's season of thecutting-edge Murray Theater.

"Forsythe said. "The Watsons" is Miller's second play in this year's season of thecutting-edge Murray Theater.
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**Sports**

**Olympics**

**Olympic Day 10**

The competition for the first medals of the Olympic summer games started with fencing. The United States' John Buntschuch and castle won the gold medal, while the silver went to Austria's Leopold Pepper and the bronze to Germany's Marko Spillka.

A similar medal was up for grabs in the women's wrestling freestyle. The United States' Angelita Moreira won the gold, while the silver went to Austria's Petra Hangerer and the bronze to Germany's Kirsten Berg.

**BASEBALL ROUNDUP**

The Yankees' winning streak reached 13 games as they defeated the Indians 10-3. Roger Clemens' 22nd victory of the season clinched the American League's AL East for New York.

**SWIMMING RESULTS**

Catherine Fok, a member of the United States' women's medley relay team, set a world record of 1:58.02 in the 200-meter medley.

**Olympic Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Medal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>16-5</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASKETBALL BOX**

**BRONZE BOX**

**Gold Medal**

- United States (2-0)
- Angola (2-0)

**Silver Medal**

- Angola (2-0)
- United States (2-0)

**Bronze Medal**

- Angola (2-0)
- United States (2-0)

**ROUNDUP**

- Pinch hitter Mh (2-2)
- Marathon runner Horne (2-2)

**Statistics**

- Runs: 10
- Hits: 16
- RBIs: 5

** мягкую кухню**

**PIZZA**

- 351-5073

**FIELD HOUSE**

**Today's Lunch Special**

- Underdog Sandwich

**TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES**

- $3.75

**FITNESS CENTER**

- $10.00

**SWIMMING POOLS**

- 10.00

**GHT NIGHTS**

- 12.00

**SANDWICHES**

- 1.50

**PIZZA BY THE SLICE**

- 1.50
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ATTENTION EARLY BIRDS!!

The Daily Iowan is looking for a Circulation Assistant.

Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday. Position requires delivery of open carrier routes; locations will vary. Must have own transportation. $12/day plus mileage. Call 335-5783 for more information.
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**Now Leasing For July or August**

**Two Apartments**

- **Two Bedroom:**
  - Low $4,200
  - 351-8391
  - Campus East
  - Newly remodeled
  - 1436 SW 13th
  - Heat included
  - Laundry facilities
  - Parking
  - Pets welcome
  - Heat and electric included

- **Three Bedroom:**
  - Low $5,200
  - 351-8391
  - Block from downtown
  - Laundry facilities
  - Parking
  - Pets welcome
  - Heat and electric included

- **Apartment A**
  - 675 SW 13th
  - Unfurnished
  - 2nd floor
  - Includes washer and dryer
  - Utilities included
  - Pets welcome

**Apartment B**

- 675 SW 13th
- Unfurnished
- 1st floor
- Includes washer and dryer
- Utilities included
- Pets welcome

**FALL**

- 351-8391
- 354-0220
- Cassette, College, and Mailboxes
- Blocks from Dental Science
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**CALL D.P.I. TODAY TO VIEW!**

**FALL RATES**

- Heat included
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**OHIO VALLEY**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Two bedroom
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**CITY OF CLEVELAND**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**PORSCHES**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**KING AWAY**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**GREAT APARTMENTS**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**CITY OF CLEVELAND**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**KING AWAY**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**CITY OF CLEVELAND**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**KING AWAY**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

- 338-7729
- 338-1878
- Situated in 3rd floor
- Heat and electric included
- Utilities included
- Parking
- Pets welcome
- Heat and electric included
USA makes a splash

Dream Team, U.S. swimmers roll in Atlanta

Larry McShane
Associated Press

ATHENS — Charles Barkley threw three elbows at Angola, but the United States tossed its taunt around Monday night and overpowered another opponent on the road to gold at the Olympics. The Dream Team bounced back from its immaculate sweep in the wrong place Monday night. The American millenniums' club routed it 37-24 victory over the African nation.

The medalist and gold medalist team swept South Korea 9-2 in preliminary round play. The United States had a strong performance in the second straight gold medal victory over South Korea, defeating the underdog nation 9-2.

SPOKESMAN

Evans passed the blame after loss

Although I'm not a finalist a few months ago to be surprised when I see the third-place Olympic sprinter Ane Bell, the previous gold medalist, alongside her.

I'm not sure if she's going to

The pool was again the site of the best news for the United States, as they captured the only American

The United States won gold medals in all seven Olympic games, winning a total of 34 gold medals, 14 silver medals and 11 bronze medals.

Above: Janet Evans races in the 1,500-meter freestyle.
Right: USA's Brandon Skansi in action.

Evans, who tried to keep the medalist team from getting its 14th Olympic victory, finished second to her teammate, the favorites for the gold medal, posting a world record time of 1:58.40. The USA team scored three times in the American sweep, water polo and women's volleyball were too, so

Added: McShane

Evans makes a 400-meter freestyle final

Beth Harris
Associated Press

ATLANTA — Janet Evans became the first swimmer in the world to make three consecutive Olympic 400-meter freestyle finals, and she has already won a gold medal on the road to gold at the Olympics.

Evans, who tried to keep the medalist team from getting its 14th Olympic victory, finished second to her teammate, the favorites for the gold medal, posting a world record time of 1:58.40. The USA team scored three times in the American sweep, water polo and women's volleyball were too, so

She wanted to start the season by finishing in the top three in the world. The 26-year-old Evans, who was the 1992 Olympic champion, said she is ready to compete for gold in the Athens Games.

The 26-year-old Evans, who was the 1992 Olympic champion, said she is ready to compete for gold in the Athens Games. She has already won a gold medal on the road to gold at the Olympics.

Evans, who tried to keep the medalist team from getting its 14th Olympic victory, finished second to her teammate, the favorites for the gold medal, posting a world record time of 1:58.40. The USA team scored three times in the American sweep, water polo and women's volleyball were too, so

She wanted to start the season by finishing in the top three in the world. The 26-year-old Evans, who was the 1992 Olympic champion, said she is ready to compete for gold in the Athens Games.

The 26-year-old Evans, who was the 1992 Olympic champion, said she is ready to compete for gold in the Athens Games.